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Select 
CHARLESTON, IL--"For meritorious achievement in ground combat against 
the armed enemy during World War II in the European-African-Middle Eastern 
Theater of Operations." 
That•s the "why" of Rex Darling•s Bronze Star. That•s not entirely 
unique. After all, in an army of 10 million men there•s going to be a great 
many heroic acts performed. What makes Darling•s situation unique is that 
he got the medal a couple of weeks ago--almost 41 years after he earned it. 
An accompanying certificate contains the meritorious achievement explan~tion. 
Darling, an athletic coach at Eastern for 29 years before his retirement, 
was in command of Headquarters Company, Second Battalion, 242nd Infantry, 42nd 
(Rainbow) Division in late December 1944 along the Rhine River near Strasburg. 
The battalion was fighting a holding action against German infantry 
to prevent a river crossing by an enemy armored unit. Capt. Darling organized 
a machine gun defense from .. a shot up company from the battalion that had lost 
most of its officers." 
One thing Darling remembers from the action: "I was as bewildered 
as anyone seeing his first combat, but we got the job done." 
Darling, who was originally trained (and served) as the regimental 
intelligence (S-2) officer, was serving again in that capacity when he ran 
afoul of a "made in Germany .. artillery round. 
The explosion flipped him from a jeep, gave him a concussion, and a 
hospital stay before he was shipped back to the states. 
Here•s an addition to the coincidence department: 
-more-
" 
Rex Darling 
Add 1 
Rex, Jr. was an intelligence officer and Rex, Jr. also earned a Bronze 
Star. His war was in Viet Nam. 
At various times at Eastern, Darling coached tennis, basketball and 
football and assisted one year in track. He's a member of the Hall of Fame 
at Easternandat Illinois State University, where he graduated. He's also 
a Helms Hall of Fame member for his contributions to college athletics as a 
tennis coach. 
As a football coach, Darling on one occasion made sports news across 
the nation. Eastern and Southern were battling at SIU's Homecoming when Darling 
was caught in a pileup near the bench and sustained a broken leg. 
Darling taught one year at Roxana after graduating from ISU before 
entering the service. He was commissioned after completing officer candidate 
school (OCS) at Fort Benning. 
An addition to the "I remember" department: 
During the action that resulted in the medal, Darling recalls he occupied 
a foxhole overlooking the Rhine. _ Un,per mortar fire, a mail orderly was making 
hole-to-hole deliveries. He handed Darling an envelope and crawled away. 
The envelope contained a dun from the U.S. Government: $75 for binoculars, 
checked out to Darling and lost by a sergeant somewhere in the hills of Oklahoma 
during training. 
Although he didn't make the payment on the spot, the $75 eventually 
was deducted from Darling's pay. 
-30-
Note to Editor: 
Rex Darling is a native of Normal 
